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The Ranterino woke up yesterday

And went outside to play.

He saw his hungry sister in the street.

‘Ranterina, what are you trying to eat?!?’
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The Ranterina turned and looked.

She smiled sweetly and said,

‘Because I’m so very, very hungry,

I’m trying to eat the street!’
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The Ranterino shook his head.

‘You can’t eat the street!’

The Ranterina opened her mouth wide

With teeth so sharp inside…
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Scary teeth!!!!!
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The Ranterino ran away

As the Ranterina walked his way.

‘My sister always likes to eat

And she can eat anything!’

The Ranterino said, running down the street.
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He looked over his shoulder.

His sister was eating everything she passed!

The street was disappearing between her teeth.

A very big breakfast!
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He stopped when he got to the park.

He was out of breath.

But when he saw his sister coming round the corner

He began to sweat…
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‘She’s going to eat the park too!’

Everyone in the park screamed.

‘It’s the hungry Ranterina. 

What are we going to do????’
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The Ranterino and all the people

Playing in the park

Ran and ran then turned to see

The Ranterina eating up the park 

Really quite happily.
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‘The Ranterina can eat anything!’

One little boy said with a frown.

‘If she is still hungry,

I think she might eat the town!’
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Oh no!!!!
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All the people living

In the Ranterina’s town

Ran out of their houses

In their dressing gowns.
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‘She’s going to eat the whole town,’

Everyone screamed and said.

The Ranterina kept moving through the town,

Eating everything ahead…
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All the townsfolk ran into the countryside.

They didn’t know what to do.

By lunchtime she had eaten everything,

The streets, the cars, the houses too.
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By dinnertime the countryside

Had no grass or fields or trees.

The Ranterina’s tummy was so full of things

She fell down on her knees.
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Everyone from the town

Standing on a big hill far away

Sighed as they looked down.

‘Has she had enough to eat now?’

The Ranterino shook his head.

‘She’s just resting,’ 

He said with a frown.
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After a little rest

The Ranterina felt hungry again.

‘I just can’t stop eating anything,’ she said.

‘I think I will eat the whole world before bedtime.’

She stood up, opened her mouth and walked ahead…
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The End?
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